
 

Home learning grid for school closure Week 12 (22 -26 June) Primary 5  

     

To plan and prepare for the BIG SCIENNES VIRTUAL 

PICNIC! 

This Thursday 25 June sees our first ever virtual picnic, and a 

picnic is not a picnic without FOOOOOD! You can choose from 

three foodie challenges: 

1. Create a perfectly planned picnic plate of food that 

balances all the main food groups of breads/pasta/grains 

(carbs), vegetables, fruits, dairy and proteins like meat, 

fish, eggs or vegetarian alternative. It can be a salad, a 

sandwich or something else entirely! 

2. Have some creative fun by making ‘food fauna’, in other 

words food that looks like creatures. Follow this link for 

some inspiration https://helloyummy.co/cute-foods-

that-look-like-animals/ 

3. Follow a recipe from start to finish to make something 

tasty to enjoy at your picnic. It can be sweet or savoury!  

 
 
          

To get creative with Mythical Creatures! 

National Galleries competition 

National Galleries Scotland is running an exciting competition 

where you create mythical creature and monster art! 

Follow the link and go to the P4-P7 tab. Have a look at the 

pictures and answer questions to help inspire you to create your 

own piece of mythical creature or fierce monster art! Follow this 

link to find out more! 

https://www.nationalgalleries.org/art-and-

artists/features/national-galleries-scotland-art-competition-

schools-and-families 
BBC Ten Pieces at Home 

This week’s focus is all on mythical creatures and how music can 

inspire ideas and imagination. Watch the videos in the link below 

and get creating! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-

home/zjy3382  

Ickabog 

There is more information on the website under 

the tab called ‘Competition’ on the Ickabog site. 

https://www.theickabog.com/home/ 

To create a ‘reading nook’ – a little hideaway where you can 

enjoy a book in peace!  

Reading nooks are small spaces, a bit like dens, where you can 

curl up with a book, relax and be transported into the story.  

The challenge is to use the objects and materials you have 

available to make your little nook. It will require thought, 

planning, creativity and problem-solving skills. In you class files 

this week you will find a poster of different nooks. Can you 

work out how they were made?  

Please post a photo of your reading nook on Share Your 

Learning! 

 
As an additional challenge, we are adding a new channel to our 

class teams called ‘Holiday Reading’. Here you are invited to 

add the title and author of any books you have really enjoyed 

and that you would recommend to others. 

Make sure you take time every day this week and throughout 

the holidays to take yourself off to your nook to enjoy a book! 

 

     

To read, say and write key Spanish vocabulary 

 

Login to Linguascope (your password is on the wee piece of paper 

in your home learning folder, but email if you can’t find it) 

Clothes 

Linguascope- Mi familia y yo – La ropa 1 & 2 

To practise the vocab for clothes 

Draw a picture of a washing line or make one with string and paper 

with lots of different clothes hanging from it labelled in Spanish. 

If you make your clothes very colourful it will look like bunting! 

You could even use it to decorate your reading nook! 

 Feel free to post on our Share your Learning channel. 

 

To navigate in sequence between control points marked on a 

map. 

Physical Wellbeing – orienteering 

Orienteering is an exciting adventure sport which will get you 

running about outside. We are lucky to have a permanent course 

right on our doorstep at Blackford Hill. Everything you need to 

get started can be found in the weekly class file: 

• Orienteering course map 

• Control descriptions 

https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/lets-get-started-

orienteering/ 

 

To know how to use My World of Work website to explore 

your skills  

Log on to https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/ican/login 

 
You will need to enter your first name, last name and 

school  then your own  4 digit pin which you created 

last time. If this is your first time then the pin is 

1234. You will then be asked to set your own 4 digit 

pin, make it memorable like a birthday and make a 

note of it too! 

 

Select the activity My Interest and answer the questions to help you 

understand your skills. Once you have completed this and Animal Me 

from last week write a summary of your interests and skills and store 

them in the My Profile section of My World of Work. 
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Important Assignment 
 

Your assignment this week is to fill 

out an online form for your new 

teacher.  

 

It is very important you complete 

this assignment because we are not doing our usual ‘meet 

the teacher’ in school so this your opportunity to tell your 

new teacher lots about you! 

  

There are some questions where you just pick an option and 

other questions where you can free type and add in as 

much as you like.  

 

All the teachers are looking forward to getting to know 

everyone in their class and this is the first step!  

 
 

Emotion Talks – Transitions  

Change 

 

On your class Video tab there is a video 

called Change – Little Tree. Little Tree is a 

book that explores the theme of change and 

the challenges change can bring for some 

people. After you have listened to the book being read, you can 

try the quick task explained at the end of the video.  

 
Connections 

  

Mrs Anstruther recently looked at how 

important connections are in our lives in a 

Wellbeing Wednesday. You might also like 

to revisit this because remembering all the 

support we can get from those important to 

us can give us great strength and resilience 

in times of change. Here is a link in case it has disappeared in 

your General channel.  
 

https://sway.office.com/BsmGrhIZWLLsjLUh?ref=Link&loc=play 
 

To create an animation on a theme 

Artists often choose themes to base their work on. Themes 

are ideas that connect events or images in art or stories. Have 

a go at making your own animation based on the theme ‘New 

Beginnings’.   

First watch the clip below which is an animation based on the 

theme of Hope.  Bronte Carmichael, the Scottish pupil who 

made this animation, entered it into a competition and it won. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FR4KNkzFpI8&feature=em

b_title 
Next think of what you will include in your animation.  You could 

create a storyboard of what you want to do. 

After that, gather the materials that you will need to make the 

different visual effects in your animation.  

Decide which software/app you will use to make your animation 

(you can also the camera on a phone or tablet).   

Look for tips and tutorials 

online that will give you handy 

hints.   

You may want to share your 

animation on the: Share your 

Learning channel of your Team. 

Have fun! 
 

FUN WITH ICE  

To explore and have fun with ICE! 

Follow this link and read, or ask your adult helper to read, the information https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activity/ice-excavation 

There are several activities that will allow you to have fun with ice. Here are a few, but you can search up some of your own and post 

any pics to Share Your Learning! 

1. Fill a rubber or latex glove with water, tie it or use a rubber band to secure and pop it in the freezer. After a few hours take 

it out and peel off the glove. Predict how long will it take to melt? Lay it outside, or on a plate or tray and observe the 

changes in the shape! 

2. Take a balloon and push a small object inside. Fill the balloon with water, tie and freeze. Can your family guess what’s inside? 

How will you free your lego person/bouncy ball/whatever from inside? Will you wait patiently for the ice to melt, or try 

another method…? Post pics please! 

3. Try some ice sculpture painting using frozen blocks of ice, salt and paint or food colouring https://www.kiwico.com/diy/Arts-

and-Crafts-Ideas/1/project/Salt-Painting-Ice-Sculptures/630 

4. Make an iced delight! Try one of the following recipes for a frozen treat https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/no-churn-

ice-cream or https://www.thekitchn.com/how-to-make-creamy-ice-cream-with-just-one-ingredient-cooking-lessons-from-

the-kitchn-93414 

There are many more tasty, frozen treats to create. Maybe you could make one for the BIG 

PICNIC? 

 

 

 

 

Chill and Breathe! 

 

Ms. Berry’s Yoga exercises 

We can’t put into words how proud we are of all you amazing P5s. 

You have worked SO hard in such tricky circumstances over the 

last 3 months and you have more than risen to the challenge!  

 

Now, it’s time to take a breather and chill. Ms. Berry has 

provided some yoga exercise for you to try. These are not only 

amazing for your physical fitness but are helpful for your mind 

in lots of ways. Maybe take your yoga outside if the weather is 

nice!? 

 

There is a PowerPoint in this week’s folder on TEAMS called 

Home Learning Mind and Body 2020. Open it up and go through 

each exercise a bit at a time. Relax...You deserve it! 
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  Questions 

 

 

THE BIG SCIENNES FAMILY PICNIC 
For a whole school end of term summer celebration, we would like 

to invite all our families to take part in a whole school picnic on 

Thursday 25 June. Let’s finish on a high note by eating some of 

our favourite food outside. Please send us your photos of the fun, 

food and games that you enjoy! The school staff are picnicking 

too!  Tweet at https://twitter.com/SciennesPS  @SciennesPS 

#sciennesbigpicnic 
 

To create sound effects 

 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4vs34j 

1. Watch the above clip on how sound engineers create 

sound effects to accompany video. 

2. Can you make up sound effects to go along with the 

sequence at the end? 

3. Your task is to create a silent film and add in 

appropriate sound effects to go along with your silent 

film. You can choose to create your own silent film to 

which to add effects. Alternatively have a look on the 

following links and choose one you wish to add sound to. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iuzz-XebIfI 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpjEyBKSfJQ 

 

 

  
P5A - Lindsay.Dodds@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 

    Stavros.1.Tsarnas@sciennes.edin.sch.uk  

 

P5B –  Stewart.1.Johnson@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 

Gillian.Clarkson@leith-pri.edin.sch.uk  

 

P5C – Fiona.Sellar@sciennes.edin.sch.uk  

Forrest.Howie@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We wish all our hard working 5s and their families 

a wonderful well-deserved holiday! You are all 

heroes!  
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